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Langtangpas are returning to Langtang Valley for Renovating & 
Reconstruction....
We LMnRe committee are very pleased to announce that the fund you have 
donated to LM&Re committee is distributed to all 116 families. We have 
distributed Rs. 20000.00 (Twenty thousands ruppees ) for fooding and Rs. 
130000.00 ( One Lakh thirty thousands ruppees ) for buying materials which 
are unseen like tools, nails, wires, hammers, etc and if remain then they can 
used money for process of reconstruction at their houses. Altogether we have
distributed Rs. 150000.00 (Rs One Lakh Fifty thousands) one family and total
amount of Rs. 17400000.00 (17.4 millions ruppees ) to all Langtangpas just 
hoping of their could start their rebuilding process like gathering stones, 
sands, woods etc.
We LMnRe committee announce that many families already moved back and 
now it's possible of doing trekking as well. So we welcome all tourists to visit 
Langtang as well and support them for their livelihood. Help us to promote 
tourism of Langtang as well. If you visit us then we Langtangpas will survive. 
Thank you all for your continuous support for Langtangpas. Without your 
support we will never reach until now. Our first phase is starting but we still 
need lots of support from you so please do whatever from your point to help 
us with materials or financial. We are moving and thank you all for walking 
together with us.
We LMnRe committee would like to thank you all donors organisations, 
individual donors, INGO and NGO's for their tireless work they have done for 
Langtangpas community. Please let us know if you have any questions or 
suggestions you have. Please if you want to meet the LM&Re committee in 
Langtang check our previous post or detail below to whom you can contact.
1. Suppa Tamang (1st Vice chairman )
Cell No : 9751027550



2. Dindu Jangba(2nd Vice chairman )
Cell No : 9741186813
3. Son Nurpu Tamang (General Secretary )
Cell No : 9741287445 
4. Lhakpa Tamang Jangba ( Secretary )
Cell No : 9741309587
If you want to contact here in kathmandu then 
Temba Lama ( Chairman )
Cell No : 9841217247 , 9751008188
Chhiring Finjo Lopchan ( Treasurer )
Cell No : 9841931700 Thank you.
With warm regards, 
Temba Lama 
Chairman
Posted by 
Lhakpa Tamang Jangba 
Secretary 
Communication board team 
LMnRe committee






